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Winter 2020 was the most extraordinary winter season that the club has experienced. We
operated our lodges with capacity reduced to 50% or lower and a slew of new procedures in
place to ensure safety under COVID-19. All races and similar events were cancelled.
Occupancy was below 25% in July and August, compared to over 90% in the same period
last year.
188 individuals stayed in our lodges this year and enjoyed their experiences. Nobody got sick,
which is a real change from previous years in which there have always been infections going
around the lodges. The marginal financial result of opening our lodges this winter is that we
had better than $20k surplus. We learned a great deal about how to operate under pandemic
conditions, and this has set us up well for this summer and next winter.
I’d like to thank everyone who stayed in our lodges for your understanding and cooperation
in achieving these outcomes. We must also recognise that this could not have been achieved
without enormous efforts from the subcommittees charged with lodge operations and bookings
procedures, the committee, our lodge managers and admin manager and several others who
contributed to running the lodges this year. Please refer to my AGM report elsewhere in this
edition of Christie for more detail.

AGM

We held our delayed AGM in September. This was the first time we held a General Meeting
without needing to be in one place. This was made possible by changes in the ACT Incorporated
Associations Act to allow us to hold a meeting ‘using a method of communication, or a
combination of methods of communication, that allows a member taking part to hear or
otherwise know what each other member taking part says without the members being in each other’s
presence.’ About 80 members attended, more than double the number who normally attend.
We passed a special resolution to incorporate those words into our Rules so that we will be able
to hold meetings in this way in future. All former committee members stood for re-election except the Treasurer and all were elected unopposed. The committee has appointed Bryan Collis
as Treasurer. As noted below we are seeking people with interest in assisting all committee
positions.
Draft minutes of the AGM, as well as reports presented, are published in this edition
of Christie.

Christie

In early years of the club, Christie was the principal method of communication with members.
There were six issues per year, with all details of bookings, lodge operations, races, special
events, general meetings and other important information conveyed through Christie. As the
years passed, other advice changed from where to meet the club bus, to what sort of gear to
pack for a ski trip and how to pack it so you could carry it in, to how to prepare your car for the
trip to the snow fields, to stories of members’ ski trips in exotic places.
These days most of the important communications from the club is on the club’s website. We
are pushing more and more information and news there, keeping the website up to date and
relevant more so than we have ever done before. This has caused some people to ask about the
relevance of Christie now and into the future.
The web is very temporal in nature. We can get information to members far faster through our
website than through Christie, however people looking for historical information may not find
it on the website. Christie is archived and will stay in the historical record. Just as we can look
back five or even fifty years in Christie to see what was important to members or what
decisions were made, members in five or fifty years’ time will be able to look back to today
and read Christie to get a feeling for our experiences.
You will find some of the information in Christie will be identified as having already been
published on the club website, for example the President’s reports prepared for the postponed
AGM in March and for the AGM held in September. These items will likely disappear from the
website over time. Other articles in Christie will be new, for example an article on feral horses in
Kosciuszko National Park. I hope that members will continue to find Christie to be interesting
and a worthwhile resource.

Finances

As detailed in my report to the AGM, the club’s revenues have been reduced by over 40%. Costs
are harder to quantify as we are still in negotiations over some COVID related relief. Insurance
costs have increased by over $45k. Our financial year has just finished on 31 October and we
are starting to prepare the annual financial statements for audit. During the year we redrew
$100k on our loan, taking advantage of some of the funds we have put away in previous years
for a rainy day. 2020 has been full of “rainy days” and they look likely to continue into 2021.
Membership subscriptions are starting to flow in. These should bring in over $250k. Topped up
with summer accommodation revenue that is also starting to flow in, this will help to build a
buffer to see us through 2021.

Treasurer
James at the command centre for the AGM

Renewals

Membership renewals are now open and all financial members other than life members should
have received invoices. Please remember to pay these before the end of November in order to
take advantage of your on-time discount. There are further details elsewhere in this Christie.
Contact admin manager Mark Green if you have any concerns.

Bryan Collis has made exceptional contributions to the club through his service as Treasurer
through 2009-2013 and 2018 up to now, Business Planning Officer in 2008 and President
2014-2017. He has always worked hard in the best interests of the club. For personal and business reasons Bryan would like to move on. The committee has appointed Bryan as treasurer
after the recent AGM and he will serve in that role until the next AGM in March 2021. He wishes
to work with a new Treasurer to ensure a good handover of the role.
The Treasurer is a key role in the committee providing financial oversight, decision making and
policy recommendations. The Treasurer is accountable for approval and payment of invoices
and other payments, reviewing reconciliations of the bank accounts, management of loans and
other financial instruments. The role also includes preparation of relevant budgets. The Treasur-

er also manages related items including insurances and leases. They prepare a monthly financial report to the committee that includes general commentary, MYOB management accounts
and bills for payment. Much of this is done through oversight of and working with the club’s
professional bookkeeper and the admin manager.
We encourage members with interest in financial management and especially those with appropriate qualifications, to step forward and serve the club. We wish to form a Financial Management subcommittee to be led by the Treasurer to ensure the club’s finances continue to be well
managed.

Backup Committee Positions

We would like to have members to back up all current committee positions and act in support
roles. This will help to spread the load and also provide a good introduction to what is required
to keep the club running in good order. Should you be willing to help the club in this way, please
contact any committee member to discuss your interest. Thanks to Anthea Kerrison and Margaret Simpson who have recently stepped forward to assist with the COVIDSafe operations of
our lodges, joining the Lodge Operations Subcommittee. Their joining has enabled Paul Sayers
to step back from this subcommittee after excellent service and wise advice through winter. We
greatly appreciate Paul’s service.

70 years

The club is in its 70th year. We have a tentative booking for a celebration dinner on Saturday
29th May 2021. Watch this space for more details.

James Lawrence
President
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Membership
Renewals
For 2021
BSC membership renewals for 2021 have opened. Members have received an email from
Clubman containing the invoice for the Annual Membership fee. This email contains a link
‘Pay this invoice’ that will take you straight to the payment gateway (Stripe). You can also log
into Clubman and the Welcome page should contain this invoice. If you are paying invoices for
other members, the Welcome page will show all the invoices.
Please ensure your contact details are accurate and up to date by logging into the website and
updating if necessary.

Early bird offer

Take advantage of the early bird offer and pay your fees before 30 November 2020 to receive
a 20% discount. If you do not renew by this date the full non-discounted rates will apply. All
fees and related information will be on the website.

Non-payment of renewal fees

If you do not renew your membership by close of business on 31 December 2020, the Club
may consider you to be an ex-member, your access to Club facilities may be withdrawn and
your place may be offered to a new applicant who wants to join the Club.

Frequently asked questions

What happens if I miss the early bird deadline (30/11/20)?
• You will have to pay the full non-discounted fee. Pay before the end of November to
receive the discount.
My children are turning 18 this year. What happens?
• The Club will identify any current Junior member who will be 18 years old as at 1
January 2021 and will offer to renew them as Adult members. You, or they, will need
to pay the conversion fee as per the membership rates table. If you do not wish to
upgrade a Junior or an Infant, please email the Administration Manager to discuss
your plans.
I have not done a work party in years. Should I pay the levy?
• If you have not done a work party in the last 5 years PLEASE PAY THE LEVY as it will
be used towards maintaining the lodges. Email
admin.mgr@brindabellaskiclub.org.au to organise an invoice.
What do I do if the renewal function is not working for me or is giving me inaccurate
information?
• You can email the Admin Manager (admin.mgr@brindabellaskiclub.org.au) or the
Membership Officer (membership.officer@brindabellaskiclub.org.au) for assistance.

If you have decided not to renew your membership it would be appreciated if you could notify
the Administration Manager of this, so that the Club can manage new membership numbers
and also will not continue to email you regarding renewal.
In the event of difficulties please contact the Administration Manager:
admin.mgr@brindabellaskiclub.org.au (preferred) or telephone: 02 6100 4272
(leave a voicemail).

New Member Applications

Full Adult and Full Junior membership applications are invited over the December/January
period every year. Applicants should note that membership is currently full, and the number
of adult applicants accepted in any given year depends largely on current members resigning.
It also can depend on numbers of Junior members taking up Full membership, and Christie
members returning to take up their full membership.
Children (under 18 years of age on 1 January) of current adult members may join at any time
upon application and payment of the appropriate fees. Children under 3 years of age on 1
January do not pay joining or membership fees.
Applications close at 5pm, 31 January 2021. The Membership Subcommittee will assess the
applications before making recommendations to the Committee.
The Subcommittee considers the following factors:
• the recommendation of 2 full adult member sponsors
• applicant has a spouse/partner/immediate family member as a current member
• applicant is a past member of the Club
• applicant has used the lodges in the past and/or has participated in a work party
• applicant has usable building/maintenance and /or administrative skills
• applicant has previously unsuccessfully tried to join
• applicant is willing to contribute to committee activities and
• applicant is willing to race for the Club.
Successful applicants will be advised by email in February or March, prior to the Annual General Meeting of the Club, and in time to be able to participate in the initial winter booking round
for the year (usually early to mid- April).
Aspiring members need to obtain sponsorship from two (2) Full Members. If you are unable to
provide sponsors from within the club please contact the Membership Officer to discuss
options.
To apply, please contact the Membership Officer
(membership.officer@brindabellaskiclub.org.au) to request a link to the online
Application Form.

Summer Member Applications

The Club is currently inviting applications for Summer Membership. These will be considered
several times per year dependent on availability of spaces and work priorities.
A Summer Member may use the club’s three lodges in summer in Thredbo and Guthega at
member rates and may book in Associates at Associate rates. Summer members enjoy the
natural attractions that both villages offer as well as the extensive range of summer activities in

Thredbo. In addition you will have the ability to book into the club in winter at Associate rates
from Round 3 of bookings (but may not book in Associates in winter).
Aspiring summer members will need to obtain sponsorship from two (2) Full Members. If you
are unable to provide sponsors from within the club please contact the Membership officer to
discuss options.
To apply, please contact the Membership Officer
(membership.officer@brindabellaskiclub.org.au) to request a link to the online
Application Form.

Margaret Smythe

Membership Officer

Occupancy
Statistics

As you can understand occupancy rates were low this Winter resulting from the COVID-19
situation. Accommodation capacity was more than halved to ensure social distancing and to
keep members and associates safe. From late June to early October the accommodation rates
(based on the restricted COVID capacity) were 43% for all three lodges with 45% for Waragun,
39% for Tiobunga and 46% for Kyilla. This compares with last year’s bumper Winter when
occupancy rates were 63% for all three lodges with 63% for Waragun, 60% for Tiobunga and
65% for Kyilla.

Increased
Lodge Capacity
for Summer
The Committee has approved an increase in the Summer capacity of our lodges to:
• 18 for Waragun (full capacity is 25),
• 18 for Tiobunga (26), and
• 13 for Kyilla (23).
The decision takes into account a number of considerations including:
• legal advice from SLOPES
• improved identification and containment of the virus by government
• the Club’s COVIDSafe operations
• the Club’s financial position.

COVIDSafe
Subcommittee

The Subcommittee meets each week to assess the COVID-19 situation and advise the
Committee if our lodges should remain open. It also decides what procedures and operations
should change to keep our members, associates and lodges COVIDSafe.
The Subcommittee monitors the daily rates of infection over the past week in NSW and the
ACT, and the local government areas surrounding the resorts. It also monitors NSW government
updates, media releases and hot spots as well as the ‘R value’ for Australia.
The Subcommittee also monitors and discusses:
• responses to the Pre-stay Questionnaire
• Lodge Manager’s reports on behaviour, health and COVID supplies  
• Post-trip Lodge Leaders’ reports and
• Post-trip Lodge User surveys.

The Subcommittee has 11 members; the President, VP Management (Chair), Secretary, VP
Kyilla, Membership Officer, Business Planning Officer, Waragun Lodge Manager, former
Guthega Lodge Manager and three members (Mike Bromfield, Margaret Simpson and
Anthea Kerrison).
The Winter COVID capacity limits for each lodge have been retained for Summer. However, if
government restrictions are loosened or SLOPES advice allows for greater numbers then the
COVIDSafe capacity could be increased.

Legal advice from lawyers retained by SLOPES indicates that it is allowable to increase the capacity
of our lodges. Under current legislation, our lodges could move to 100% capacity and still comply
with government restrictions. However, the Committee preferred a more cautious approach given
there are still risks and the concerns to keep our members and staff safe.
When the initial lodge capacities were set, little was known of the virus and government authorities
were scrambling to implement appropriate testing, hospital, and contact tracing infrastructure. In
the current environment, due to improvements in identification and containment of COVID-19, the
whole community is better placed to deal with outbreaks. Lessons have been learnt from other
jurisdictions and there has been an easing of restrictions.
The Committee is confident in the implementation, monitoring and improvements of the Clubs
COVIDSafe Summer lodge operations, procedures and booking rules.
• Each week, a special COVIDSafe subcommittee monitors the daily rates of infection in
NSW, the ACT and local government areas surrounding the resorts; NSW government
updates, media releases and hot spots; and the “R value” for Australia.
• The Subcommittee considers any issues raised in: responses to the Pre-stay
Questionnaire (health and operations); the Lodge Managers’ Report on behaviour, health
and COVID supplies; post-trip Lodge Leaders’ Reports; and post-trip Lodge User surveys.
• Members’ and associates’ awareness of our COVIDSafe operations have been strengthened by mandatory viewing of the COVIDSafe briefing video, undertaking a temperature
check when first entering the lodge and signing the waiver.
• The role of Lodge Leaders has increased to include COVID marshal responsibility. Steps
have been taken to make Lodge Leaders aware of these responsibilities through the
Pre-Stay Questionnaire, the Summer Lodge Leader Responsibility note and interactions
with the Administration Manager and the Thredbo Lodge Manager.
Increasing lodge capacities will have a positive impact on the of the Club. The President’s
report to the recent AGM noted that the Club’s financial position was not a “pretty picture”. The
financial ‘low-lights’ estimated that the bushfires and COVID impacts reduced the accommodation
revenue by $295,000 or 70%.

There are a few consequential issues arising from the decision to increase lodge capacity:
• existing (individual/group) bookings
• whole of lodge bookings
• single guests and
• the number of days rooms are rested.

Existing (individual/group) bookings

Some members who made a booking under the lower capacity limit might feel disappointed by
the change. However, the Booking Rules (section 9) clearly points out that, “lodge capacities may
change depending on government restrictions and health advice”. It was decided that no special
action was required for any such members.

Whole of Lodge bookings

Members who had made whole-of-lodge (WOL) bookings may wonder how the increased capacity
impacts their WOL booking. Members will be able to retain their existing WOL booking but also be
given the option to allow them to invite extra guests (up to the new limit) on a WOL per person cost.
This means that if they retain their existing booking there is no change, or if they choose to invite
extra guests there is a benefit.

Possibility of singles sharing a room

The lodge capacities during Winter ensured our lodges always had enough bunk rooms to provide a
single guest with their own room, without the risk of sharing a room with a member from a different
booking group.
Increasing lodge capacity may make room allocation more challenging. In uncommon
circumstances if we have many singles, despite their best endeavours to allocate every single guest
their own room, the Administration Manager may have to ask guests to accept sharing a room with
a guest from another booking group. If an acceptable solution cannot be found, a booking may
need to be cancelled. It is expected that in these circumstances, generally the last booking made
would be the first cancelled.

Reduction in days rooms are rested

Leaving bunkrooms unused or rested is a component of the Club’s COVIDSafe Plan. Depending on
the type, size and frequency of bookings over Summer this policy might need to be relaxed.
Bunkrooms will be rested on a ‘best efforts’ basis.

Mitigation of risk associated with increased capacity

Under the Club’s Health and Safety Management System “the most important step in managing
risks involves eliminating them, or if that is not practicable, minimising the risks so far as is
reasonably practicable”. Consequently, the main line of defence for the Club is to stop the virus
entering the lodges.
Guests must comply with the BSC COVIDSafe Plan and not come to the lodges if unwell, had
close contact with an infected person or somehow been involved with hot spots.
With your help, the Committee is confident that the increase in lodge capacities will not lead to a
significant increase in risk.

Darrell Porter

VP Management

Summer
Bookings
The Summer Booking Rules, Lodge Operations Guide and the updated BSC COVIDSafe Plan are
on the website. The Rules and Guide have changed significantly from past years so please read
them carefully. Here are some key points from the Booking Rules.
• At this stage the COVID lodge capacity is set below full capacity.
• Single night bookings are not allowed.
• Friday and Saturday nights must be booked together.
• The Cancellation Policy includes cancellation due to illness or due to COVID-19
evacuation.
• Guests who choose to depart earlier than the end date of their booking may do so
after contacting the Admin Manager and making arrangements for their new
departure date. Cleaning and other lodge duties must be completed as outlined in
the Lodge Operations Guide.

Your BSC Summer strategy — a quick guide
•

•
•
•

•
•

•
•

Read the Lodge Operations Guide
• contains great information like keeping COVIDSafe and
• ‘Before you leave for the mountains’, ‘Your arrival’, ‘Your departure, and ‘During
your stay’
View and understand the BSC COVIDSafe briefing video
(rated: 			
and ‘a must see’).
Making a booking
• Read the Booking Rules
Complete the Pre-stay Questionnaire which includes;
• nominating a Lodge Leader
• health questions
• some operational questions
• acknowledgement of waiver that must be signed when you enter the lodge.
Read the Trip-list
• it will be sent to you a few days before you leave for the mountains
• contains specific information relating to the lodge where you will be staying
Enter the lodge
• take temperature check and record
• Sign waiver
• familiarise yourself with COVIDSafe instructions around the lodge
• support the Lodge Leader and Lodge Manager if in residence
Complete Lodge User’s Survey
Lodge Leaders complete their report

Darrell Porter

VP Management

Lodge Leaders
Lodge Leaders take on added responsibilities this year as COVID Marshalls. The lodge Leaders’
commitment to COVIDSafe lodges is critical to the continued success of our Club over Summer,
particularly for the Guthega lodges where there is no Lodge Manager.
Lodge Leaders will check and support members and guests on our COVIDSafe protocols
ensuring that;
• COVID sanitising is carried out appropriately
• sanitising stations are replenished, and
• COVID supplies are adequate for the next booking

Darrell Porter

VP Management

Work Parties
The 2020 Spring work parties for our club are up!!

Each work party is held from a Friday afternoon to the following Sunday, with the Friday and
Saturday nights reserved for accommodation for participants. In addition, 2 extra nights will be
offered free of charge on the Sunday and Monday nights immediately following each work
party. This will allow for a little extra time for some rest and recreation up in the mountains
during the beautiful spring months as well as allowing for an extra final sanitising of the lodges
in line with our summer COVIDSafe plan. The extra nights will also help members who have to
travel considerable distances to the mountains for the weekend.
The Tiobunga work party will be held on the following weekend:
Lodge		

Work Party Dates		

Optional extra free nights

Tiobunga

Fri 27 – Sun 29 Nov

Nights of Sun 29 and Mon 30 – check out Tues 1 Dec

The Waragun and Kyilla work parties have already taken place:
Lodge		

Work Party Dates		

Waragun

Fri 6 – Sun 8 Nov

Kyilla 		

Fri 13 – Sun 15 Nov

All lodges will need some general cleaning, small maintenance items addressed and some
garden work.  

So come along if you have applicable experience… or even if you don’t! Please also consider
bringing along suitable tools. Waragun could do with a few hand grout saws (note we will need
to avoid power tools for grout removal such as Dremels to avoid dust and to protect the shower
waterproofing membranes). In Kyilla we could do with a few handy pails and strong backs.
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic we will be operating work parties at reduced numbers (approx.
50% capacity) in line with the club’s summer COVIDSafe plan. We recognise, however, that
given the nature of a work party it may be difficult to socially distance at times and therefore
we intend to have the work party function as a “COVID Bubble” in which we expect participants
are likely to interact in a similar fashion as if they were from the same household.
If you feel you are in a demographic of greater risk due to age or pre-existing medical
conditions, we ask that you do not register for this event. In addition, if you are from a specific
area with recent or current community transmission of COVID-19, you will not be allowed to
attend. At the time of writing, these areas included all of Victoria and the local govt areas of
Camden, Lakemba and Liverpool in Greater Sydney. Please refer to
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/latest-news-and-updates
for the most up-to-date information. You will be required to complete an online pre-trip survey
confirming that you have not acquired COVID-19 in the weeks prior to the trip and that you do
not have any symptoms that may be consistent with COVID-19 infection.
The club will provide Saturday breakfast, lunch, dinner and nibbles as well as Sunday breakfast
and lunch.
Spring in the mountains is a great time to visit with fields full of wild flowers and some great
walking tracks near the lodges.
To participate in the work party please email the Administration Manager (Mark Green),
admin.mgr@brindabellaskiclub.org.au. In your email please let Mark know how many nights
you intend to stay (up to 4 nights free). The Administration Manager will maintain a list of
participants and will notify members if they are successful in getting into the work party.

Mark Green

Administration Manager

Waragun
work party
7-8 November 2020

The weather forecast had been for cold temperatures and snow above 1700m but the weather
except for one cloudy afternoon was fine and sunny. We were lucky as the preceding Thursday
saw the snowplough clearing the road at Dainers Gap on the Perisher road. The good weather
allowed us to tackle jobs outside as well as inside the lodge.
Eleven energetic souls gathered after Saturday’s breakfast to tackle the list of jobs. Outside
the first job was to remove the build up of moss outside the door to the downstairs TV room.
Lots of scraping and then pressure washing saw the slip hazard eliminated. Helen and Belinda
delighted in the pressure washer, never having used one before. They went on to wash the fly
screens and from the laughter echoing from the back of the lodge I reckon a few other things
got washed too.

As Bruce Hartican says a work party is all about the work and the party. We certainly had some
long lunches and pre-dinner drinks on the verandah in the sun. I think we all had a lot of fun,
learnt new skills and met new people. The club camaraderie was there for sure.

Sunday morning we finished off a few jobs before Gerard and Dan decided to scrub the kitchen
splashback to within an inch of its life. Probably needs re-grouting when the remaining
bathrooms are done. Not to be outdone, Bob and Belinda checked and re-siliconed all the
shower floors. In the afternoon people relaxed or went for a walk before finishing the day
with dinner at the pub.

Mark, a qualified electrician, installed four new lights at the back of the lodge and used the
old fittings to replace three broken lights at the front. Belinda, John, Kellie and Mark raked and
used the blower to remove the winter’s debris from around the lodge.
Inside saw the team remove and re-grout the floor tiles in seven showers. This was new to all
of us. John and Therese kicked off first and then taught Helen, Bob and Bronwen the fine art
of grouting using a grout float. No, we’d never heard of a grout float before the weekend either.
Therese and Bronwen then washed the accessible windows inside and out.
John kindly bought and cooked a superb roast dinner on Saturday with help of Helen, Belinda
and others. Perfect after all the work and washed down with some wine provided by the club.

Special mention must go to Dan who arrived on Wednesday night in readiness to replace all the
seals in the twelve toilet cisterns. After three trips to Jindabyne for parts and long days (he was
still going at 10 o’clock on Friday night) there are no longer any cisterns leaking into the bowls.
They should not need any attention for many years to come. Dan with Gerard’s assistance
removed and scrubbed all vents over showers and exhaust covers from the downstairs utility
rooms. Dan’s special tool for removing showers vents retained by magnets was sight to behold.
A straightened coat hanger. Appropriate technology, but alas no photo of a grinning Dan.

Kyilla
Work Party
Spring 2020

Thank you to all those who came along to the 2020 spring Kyilla work party. Operating under
the club’s summer COVIDSafe restrictions we had a reduced number of participants this year
tackle several internal and external jobs. The group’s enthusiasm and energy easily made up for
the smaller number of participants.

The previous damp issues in rooms 2 and 3 seem to have been resolved following improvements in the drainage behind the lodge last year and so we took the opportunity to repair the
damp-affected internal walls. The affected carpets and beds in those rooms are soon to be
replaced. We are confident the rooms will be far more comfortable after these measures.
Kellie as always was on top of things having organised the necessary tools and materials for
the jobs. Kellie joined in and worked on many jobs and guided what needed to be done, plus
cooked breakfasts and got treats from the bakery for morning teas.
We followed the club’s COVIDSafe Plan during the work party by doing our best to eliminate any
COVID cases entering the lodge.
Can’t wait for the next work party!

Rob Griffin
Secretary

Other internal work included a general post-winter clean but thanks to the conscientious cleaning throughout this extraordinary COVID-dominated year the task was less arduous than in
previous years. Many of the internal window frames were sanded back and re-varnished and
several pieces of furniture received the same attention.
Outside the lodge, improvements were also made around the underfloor hatch which we hope
will allow for easier access, increase safety and promote drainage. Vegetation was pruned back
a little from around the lodge to maintain easy access and reduce bushfire risk. Some landscaping was also undertaken near the new driveway.
Over half of the group took advantage of the extra free nights on offer with some walking and
mountain bike riding enjoyed for a couple of days after the work had finished.

Thank you to Arran for bringing along his gyprocking and plastering experience. David, Nick
and Evelyn were busy for much of the weekend with sanding and painting. Thanks to Helen for
her concreting skills and Judy, Peter, Alan, Noel and Akira who steadily worked through the jobs
list.
The whole team was powered along by the wonderful efforts of Daniele who kindly volunteered
for the most important job of all - catering and meal preparations.
In what has been a very challenging year for all of us, it was great to see everyone pulling together to share a fun and productive weekend. The work parties continue to be a wonderful opportunity to contribute to the club, to meet like-minded people and enjoy a satisfying weekend
up in the fresh mountain air.

Complaints
Handling
Process
The Club’s complaint handling process has recently been comprehensively reviewed and will
be regularly monitored and updated.
There are three documents on the website that describe the process and provide guidance
for members wishing to make a complaint, and for those receiving a complaint on behalf of
the Club.
These are:
• Complaint Handling System
• Guide on how members can make a complaint
• Guide for Lodge Leaders, Lodge Managers and lodge VPs
Members considering making a complaint should read these documents.
The Club aims to handle complaints in a way that is proportionate and appropriate to the
matter being complained about; and will aim to deal with complaints promptly.
If you have a simple or straightforward complaint at the lodge, the Lodge Manager or Lodge
Leader may be able to deal with it at the time. However, if your complaint is more complex or
sensitive you can contact a committee member. The Membership Officer has primary
responsibility for handling complaints (membership.officer@brindabellaskiclub.org.au).
Please read the document listed above, ‘Guide on how members can make a complaint’.
All complaints are recorded so the committee will be aware of problems and issues; how
complaints were investigated and resolved; and to ensure there are no ongoing or systemic
issues. The committee will be mindful of privacy issues and access to complaint records will be
limited to only a few committee members.

Margaret Smythe

Membership Officer
The next work party is planned for autumn with dates to be advised.
A big thank you once again to Tony Hill for his work and ongoing support in backing up the VP
Kyilla role.

Richard Radajewski
VP Kyilla

Kosciuszko
National Park

Although the number of feral horses itself is irrelevant to implementing any plan to protect the
Natural values of the Park, these statements have now been discounted by new evidence. A
recent recount of a disputed area of grassy plains in the Northern part of KNP has been
undertaken and the statistics show that the numbers of feral horses has increased since the
previous survey undertaken in Spring 2019. Numbers provided by NPWS show the numbers in
Spring 2019 as 3,110 horses, the Spring 2020 recount as 3,500 horses. Horse counts of this
areas from previous counts show a continuing upward trend in the population.

Draft Wild Horse plan — soon for comment

The new draft of the Kosciuszko National Park Wild Horse Management Plan (WHMP) will soon
be released for Public exhibition and comment by the NSW Government and NSW National
Parks and Wildlife Service (NPWS). The Brindabella Ski Club Committee has agreed that it is in
the club’s interest on a number of levels to write a submission to the plan once it is released. It
is currently likely that the draft WHMP will be released in early December.
Horse management in KNP is a contentious and emotional issue. This article will provide some
background to the issue and reasons that the Club does not support an increasing population
of horses in KNP.

Background

In response to growing numbers and increased damage of sensitive areas of the Park by
feral horses, a revised draft Horse Management Plan for KNP was developed by the NPWS over
several years prior to 2017. The draft Plan included a required statutory consultation period
and this input was incorporated into the draft plan from a range of community and business
stakeholders across the region. It was submitted to the NSW Minister for the Environment in
2017 for a decision to adopt the Plan and allow for its implementation. It was neither rejected
nor adopted by the then Minister Gabrielle Upton, due to disagreement at a political level by
the Deputy Premier and Minister for Eden-Monaro Mr. John Barilaro. Mr. Barilaro successfully
stalled any process for adoption of the Plan and instead introduced the “Kosciuszko Wild Horse
Heritage Act” (KWHH Act) also known as the “Brumby Bill” to the NSW Government on the 22
May 2018. This piece of legislation was pushed hastily through the parliament by
Mr. Barilaro in only 14 days, being passed without amendment on June 5, 2018. The
Legislation was passed without consultation or consideration of any wider community or
business stakeholders in the Snowy region or beyond. This legislation placed feral horses in
KNP under NSW Heritage protection, and has hindered efforts to remove any horses from the
Park. It has since been revealed that the KWHH Act had been co-written by Mr. Peter Cochran,
a well-known former NSW Nationals MP and snowy region businessman with horse trail-riding
interests.
The 2016 draft Plan has since been re-developed by NPWS in consultation with new Scientific
and Community Advisory Panels (the SAP and CAP) wherein 5 of the 8 members of the CAP,
including the Chair, are associated with horse advocacy groups and/or own horses. It took two
years to appoint the committees required by the KWHHH Act, and users of KNP are still awaiting a finalised plan over a year later.
The current NSW Minister for the Environment is Mr. Matt Kean, who is understanding of the
environmental and economic issues that horses present in KNP, and supportive to the removal
of horses to protect those values. Minister Kean was expected to release the new draft Plan for
public consultation in early September 2020. The timeline for its release has been extended
due to further delaying tactics by Mr. Barilaro, who called for a recount of horses in KNP as
anecdotal evidence by horse lobby groups claimed that significant numbers of horses had been
“killed by recent bushfires”.

The concerns we have as a club which are related to the increasing number of horses in KNP.
• The diminishing of the Park’s Natural and aesthetic values - the flora, fauna and
waterways as enjoyed by our members and visitors. Some examples of horse
damage that are already being reported (for e.g. on the Cascades trail near Thredbo)
include: trampled wildflowers; many attractive and more threatened species (e.g. the
Anemone buttercup) declining in numbers; horse-trodden streambanks; increasing
sedimentation of streams and rivers.
• Winter members have reported dead, injured, emaciated and dying horses trapped
above the snow line in winter, which is not a pleasant experience nor a humane
situation for an animal ill-adapted to the alpine environment.
• Contradiction to the 1950s removal of grazing hard-hooved animals for protection of
natural values and subsequent tax-payer funded rehabilitation of the Park over many
later years.

•

•
•

•

•
•

Further contradiction to the protection of natural values which contribute to the
major investments made for water capture, storage and movement in KNP by the
Snowy Hydro scheme, and the economic reliance on this water by irrigators and
towns in broader NSW and beyond.
We do not wish to see horses spread into and damage the water catchments that
supply our lodge water, such as Farm Creek.
We are concerned about the already high and increasing potential for motor vehicle
accidents for members who approach the mountains, particularly from the Snowy
Mountains Highway, and the southern end of the Alpine Way. These are areas where
horses are currently known to congregate, traverse and cross roads in places. Horse
dung deposited on roads has anecdotally been reported a hazard to motorbike riders.
There have been 26 reported vehicle collisions within the park Involving horses since
2003, ...most “causing vehicle damage beyond repair” (NPWS). A further 10 horses
were found dead, and presumed a result of vehicle collisions, over 2017 and most of
2018. Further reports 11 horse carcasses believed to be hit by vehicles travelling on
the Snowy Mountains Highway in the twelve months to May 2019. (Yahoo News
local). NPWS states that “It is considered that many incidents or ‘near miss’
incidents involving vehicle and wild horse interactions go unreported.” Information
obtained from NSW Govt under FOI and other sources by Reclaim Kosci.
There is future potential for horses to be present on the Guthega and Kosciuszko
Roads. This is of particular concern to us as many members traditionally complete
their journeys to our lodges in the dark.
Although there are perceptions and emotional arguments regarding the heritage value
of the horses, both historic and scientific evidence disagrees with this. If perceived
heritage values must be upheld, then they must be managed so that horses are not
present in the broad KNP landscape causing environmental damage. Options for this
could include an off-park high-country reserve for the horses, and maintaining
preservation of existing park artefacts such as old stockyards, hitching rails and huts.

Exact content of a submission from the BSC would need to be finalised after release and
scrutiny of the draft plan, but along with the arguments above would likely include:
• Some background on the BSC, including our number of members, the range of
locations we come from and breadth of expertise.
• that member use of the lodges in KNP spans all seasons for various activities.
• How the BSC operates, and how many years we have been active in the park, and that
our relationship with NPWS is communicative, constructive and that we respect their
ability to undertake their varied roles managing KNP.
It will also include some principles that we agree upon and which are appropriate to the action
to remove feral horses. These may include:
• We appreciate and respect the important natural, economic and social values that
KNP provides.
• Horse management is essential to maintain natural, economic and social values of
KNP and that NSW Government action on feral horses in KNP should be undertaken
expeditiously and based on evidence.
• We support the NPWS to undertake evidence-based environmental management to
continue to protect these values.
• We note that NPWS presently manages feral deer, pigs, foxes and cats in KNP but
there has been little or no management of feral horses and are concerned by the
upward trend in their numbers.
• We accept the results of the 2014 and 2019 aerial surveys undertaken by the Parks
services of NSW, Victoria and the ACT as being as accurate as they are feasible, and
that they demonstrate a concerning increase in the number of horses in the KNP.

•
•
•

We recognise that our members may have a range of views on suitable methods for
managing horse populations. The majority support management to be undertaken by
the NPWS who have the experience and expertise.
The NPWS should be supported to use all appropriate lethal and non-lethal methods,
including re-homing and aerial culling.
Horse management should be humane and overseen by a relevant independent body,
such as the RSPCA.

Other considerations

We are not aware of any opportunity for consultation prior or during the time the Kosciuszko
Wild Horse Heritage Act was tabled in NSW parliament and the subsequent haste for it to
become law. This has disenfranchised the BSC along with other individuals, clubs and stakeholder groups across this region and the country who may have had alternative views on the
need for such legislation.
If you have questions regarding the submission content or process we would like to hear from
you. Additionally, we would like to hear of any horse encounters causing concern, such as those
in relation to road encounters, human safety, horse welfare, horse numbers, or damage.

Further information

The latest horse management update from the NSWNPWS. If you wish to contact the authors
of this article, please email the Club secretary for contact details.

Fighting Fires
and saving Lives

A couple of photos of Richard and Sally Gallimore who deserve recognition for their efforts.
Both members of Tathra RFS Brigade, they were fighting fires and checking houses on New
Year’s Day at Quaama.
At one house they found a cat at a destroyed house. At the same time, and by sheer fluke, they
found a suitable cage at another destroyed house across the road. They spray painted “your cat
is at the RFS station” on the remains of the destroyed building.
Members of Quaama RFS later cared for the cat and it was subsequently picked up by its owners. A life saved.

Wal Costanzo

Email Submission

CLUB MEMBER
OBITUARIES
Members will be saddened to learn of the recent deaths of four former members of the Club –
Ralph Westen, Reet Vallak, Dorothy Brown and Dave Magill. They all had a long and productive
association with the Club.

Ralph Westen

The Club has lost an old former member with the passing
recently of Ralph Westen.
Ralph was born in Holland. He came to Australia after
having served in the Dutch army in the Dutch East Indies
(now Indonesia) during the period when the local
population was rebelling against the Dutch control of the
region. As he had finished his period military service and
was leaving the region and he decided to come to
Australia. He joined the ski club in the late 1960s. At the
time he was working at the ANU. The photography area
where he worked was very useful for the club because we
were able to make great use of his skills in the production
of Christie. He was an active member of the club and a
keen social skier.
Ralph was one of the founders of the Canberra YMCA
Sailing Club. For his contributions to the establishment of
the Sailing Club Ralph was granted the second life
membership of the club. His wife Billie was the first.
Ralph is survived by his wife, two daughters, their
respective husbands and grandchildren.

Reet Vallak

Reet was born in Estonia. As the Russians occupied Estonia Reet’s family escaped to Germany
where they spent time in a German refugee camp before migrating to Australia. She had no
English when she came to Australia but over time she acquired good tertiary qualifications – a
Masters Degree in Astronomy. She worked at the Woomera Rocket Range and later in a position
at Mt Stromlo Observatory in Canberra.

Dorothy Brown

When Dorothy died peacefully in Canberra this year,
on 8 May, many of us in the Club and elsewhere lost
a very dear friend, and closed a chapter in our own
lives.
She’d been a member of the Club for sixty seven
years and a Life Member for forty two years. She’d
contributed to the life and character of the Club over
this time in countless ways, through work parties,
membership of numerous committees and working
groups, and simply by helping when asked. She was
always a welcome member of any enterprise, for her
quiet and constructive contributions and uncanny
ability to nurse fractious egos through their moments
of torment. As a much-loved primary school teacher
for many years, she’d learned the art of dealing with
the child in us all: ‘Let’s talk about something we can
all eat’ was often one of her calming remarks when
discussions got tense. She was one of those rare people who are quick to understand but slow
to judge.
Dorothy’s committee positions are shown below for the record. But what made her such a
special person, who will be remembered as more than just a long-lived club activist with a
string of committee positions to her credit? I think it was basically her love of life and people,
and her generous outgoing personality.
Her love of life and people drew her to many activities and adventures within and beyond her
life in the Club. Early in her adult life she travelled overland by bus with her family from
Kathmandu to London, through places that have now long been off-limits for tourists. She later
trekked and climbed in the Himalayas and led the first Australian trek to Everest Base Camp for
Ausventure, an outdoor adventure company founded by a friend, Warwick Deacock. She taught
English to schoolchildren in Kathmandu for a year after she retired. She made adventurous
trips to New Zealand’s alps and scores of bushwalking and other trips in mainland Australia
and Tasmania, including camel trekking in Central Australia. Her wider travels took her to
Antarctica, East Asia (Japan, Cambodia and Vietnam), North America, Norway, South Africa
and Pacific Islands.
Within the club she was an enthusiastic and energetic ski tourer, and made winter trips to most
parts of the Snowy Mountains between Kosciuzko, Kiandra and Grey Mare Range to the west.
She was also a competent downhill skier, who won the Club Championship for Women between
1963 and 1965, and participated in an early Paddy Pallin Cross Country Classic and a winter
trip in 1977 from Kiandra to Kosciuzko, to commemorate the 70th anniversary of that event.

She was an active member of the Canberra Bushwalking Club. When the Kosciuszko Huts
Association was formed she became its Secretary and later its President.

Dorothy was modest and unassuming, and many of her friends were unaware of the breadth of
her activities and achievements. She was much more than just the keen Scrabble player newer
members of the Club may have encountered at Guthega in recent years.

She was an active member of the ski club. She was involved in the construction of Carinya.
She was a keen photographer and took many valuable photographs of the lodge during its
various construction phases. A considerable number of these photographs are now held in the
history archives of the club.

Her generosity and thoughtfulness manifested in many ways: her cooking skills produced the
imaginative and now legendary cake replicas of the lodges for their openings, and provided
memorable dishes and regular tins of biscuits for lodge parties and friends; her knitting skills
produced sweaters and other items for friends; and her thoughtfulness always remembered

birthdays and special occasions. As if all this was not enough, she was unfailingly pleasant to
people, and always interested in what they had to say. She was a natural confidant.
In short, DB was a model for what makes a good human being.
1961-62
1963 		
1965-66
1967 		
1984 		

Membership Secretary
Bookings Officer
Assistant Treasurer
Publicity Officer
Food Officer

Robin Miller
Author

Dave Magill

It is with sadness that Brindabella Ski Club records the passing
of David William Magill on 4 July 2020 in Batehaven, NSW.
Dave loved the mountains and was a keen cross-country skier &
joined what was then the YMCA Ski Club of Canberra in 1989.
Together with his family, he spent many seasons in the Club’s
lodges in Thredbo and Guthega. A regular attendee at many
work parties he was also the Club Captain from 2000–08,
organising club championships, Thredbo interclub and Balmain Cup races. Dave was very
skilled at recruiting competitors from within the membership of what is not, above all else, a
racing club. He worked exceptionally well with others, quietly organising teams in four
disciplines and calculating results for the presentation dinner for the Balmain Cup. He helped
build club morale by organising teams to compete in the Thredbo Interclubs for a number of
years while we had no lodge in Thredbo. He was always present, on his cross country skis, at
the start line of alpine and cross country races to spread good cheer and coordinating bib
swaps between competitors in different disciplines. He always enjoyed a drink after the races
with the competitors. One member recalls that “it was like having Santa looking after us.”
His daughter Holly and his son Davey continue the family’s association with the Club, being
active members & keen snowboarders.
Dave Magill was born on 19 December 1952 to proud parents David and Noelle Magill at the
Royal Women’s Hospital in Paddington, Sydney & was the big brother to Penny, Margaret and
Tim. He grew up in Chatswood and attended Shore (Sydney Church of England Grammar)
School at North Sydney from 1965 to 1970 & was a star winger in the First XV rugby team. He
went on to study naval architecture on Defence cadetships at UNSW from 1971 to 1974,
graduating with Bachelor of Engineering degrees in naval architecture on 5 May 1975.
His career began at HMA Naval Dockyard Garden Island and culminated in Canberra as
Assistant Director – Submarine Systems, Directorate of Navy Platform Systems. He was
passionate about submarines and submarine safety, always reminding his staff the importance
of “keeping water out of the people tank”. For over a decade, Dave served as Deputy Chair then
as Chair on the ACT Section Committee of the Royal Institute of Naval Architects.

He retired to Batehaven, NSW in 2008,
where his love of the sea, nature and the
mountains gave him the best base within
reach of his interests.
Dave was a keen sailor beginning at
Middle Harbour in 16ft skiffs and
represented NSW at several National
titles. He also sailed in 4 Sydney–Hobart
yacht races, the two known being, in
Lolita in 1972 & in Wainunu V in 1977.
In Canberra he moved into Lightweight
Sharpies with the Canberra Yacht Club
& the ANU Sailing Club. In addition to
much racing, Dave was a long-term
administrator of both the NSW and
National Sharpie Associations and was
awarded life membership of the
NSWSSA in 2008. In retirement he
became a stalwart of the Bateman’s Bay
Sailing Club, being Race Officer for
several years leading up to this year.
Dave always had a twinkle in his eye, was
fond of a jar or two and had a ready quip
for anything that arose in life. He didn’t
always say much but, when he did, you
listened. He was a kind, quiet and modest man who didn’t seek attention or applause, he
simply got on with the task at hand. He was one of those people who didn’t want to lead the
parade but, if not for him, the parade wouldn’t happen! He was extremely loyal and he
will be missed.
Dave is survived by his mother Noelle, ex-wife Angela, children David Jnr and Holly, and
grandchildren Imogen and Adyson.
~~~~~~~~~~~
Permission has been kindly given by the editor of the RINA journal ‘The Australian Naval Architect’, to
use the Vale column printed in the August 2020 issue as a basis for this obituary.
R. Blavins – 11/9/2020.

Dave Magill, second from left, discussing
Balmain Cup with other members of
Brindabella Ski Club in 2003.

PRESIDENT’S
ANNUAL REPORT
Prepared originally for AGM to be held on
28 March 2020
2018/2019 has been another big year for Brindabella Ski Club and a busy year for the
committee. We completed major flood remediation on Tiobunga in time to open for the winter
season. We enjoyed a bumper winter that saw all lodges very full throughout the season and we
had a full season of racing and development.
2019/2020 looks like being a very challenging year. The start of the year saw bushfires on a
truly extraordinarily destructive scale that closed access to the Kosciuszko National Park and
our lodges. More recently COVID-19 is making the bushfire headlines of just over a month ago
seem like a distant memory as it wreaks havoc on people’s lives all around the world. We know
it will have a huge impact on our ski season.
While operation of our club in the short term future is very uncertain, we can all have
confidence that Brindabella Ski Club is strong enough to survive.
I reported on a number of important issues of interest to members in the President’s Report
in the Summer 2020 issue of Christie. Rather than repeat the same information here I will refer
you to that report to read about:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tiobunga flood remediation
Plumbing work in all three lodges to reduce the risk of flood within the lodges
Consideration of improvements to accommodation in Waragun and Tiobunga
Drainage work behind Kyilla and other work needed in Kyilla
Successful completion of booking system and website replacement project
2019 winter season and racing

One other item mentioned in that report is the Kyilla driveway. I am pleased to report that this
long standing project is now finally complete.

Financial Highlights for 2019

As is reported in the Treasurer’s Report, the Club has had a good financial year, with an
operating surplus of $26,192 and a cash flow surplus of $183,805 on revenue net of refunds
of $707,682. While revenue was up compared to last year, operating and cash flow surpluses
were down due to some significant expenses, some of which were capitalised. Tiobunga was
due for repainting. Whilst some of the work was paid by insurance due to the flood, the club
picked up about $36k in painting costs. We undertook a number of plumbing updates on all
three lodges to reduce risk of future leaks and meet new insurance requirements, at a cost of
roughly $60k in the 2019 financial year and smaller additional costs in the 2020 financial year.
The Club finished 2019 in a very sound financial position. Further details are in the Treasurer’s
Report and the audited accounts.

Membership

The committee is very aware of some members’ concerns about high demand for
accommodation in our lodges. We performed an in-depth analysis of bookings demand over the
four booking rounds and throughout the season in 2019. Details will be published in an
upcoming Christie and I am sure many members will be interested to see them. The summary
is as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Members wanting to get into Guthega in school holidays may have been frustrated:
the lodges filled within 2 minutes of round 1 opening
Members wanting to go to Waragun in school holidays had the option of week 1 open
however week 2 filled within 3 minutes of round 1 opening
Members looking for a peak week in August in round 1:
• Could go at any time in Kyilla or Tiobunga
• Could go during 3 of the 4 weeks in Waragun
Members looking for a second midweek in round 2:
• Got in if they were quick in Waragun and Tiobunga
• Had plenty of space in Kyilla
Members looking for weekends in round 2 got in if they were quick
Members could still get in to Waragun or Tiobunga during “gap week” after school
holidays in round 3
Over 70% of all bookings were for Full members. Nearly 20% were for Associates,
who are often family members of Full members.

With this in mind the committee decided to limit the intake this year to somewhat lower than
previous years. The Club has a cap on Full Adult membership of 570 which has not been
reached. This year there were 21 applicants for full adult membership. These were assessed
according to the normal assessment criteria. Being an immediate family member of an
existing member is one of the selection criteria and historically has been rated very highly.
This is in recognition of the fact that a member who has a non-member partner finds themself
either needing to book their holiday without their partner or take their chances on room being
available once all other members have had their pick. This year we admitted 6 new full adult
members, all of whom are immediate family members of existing members and who scored
highly on the membership criteria. Full Adult membership numbers now stand at 552 plus 11
Life members.
I welcome Kirsten Barchia, Phoebe Flynn, Rohan Kilham, Maria Stavreas, Allison Sunderland
and Jennifer Witheford as new full adult members.

Summer - Bushfires

At the time I wrote the President’s report in the Summer 2020 edition of Christie the bushfire
season was taking hold and had already wreaked enormous damage to communities in many
parts of Australia. Everything I wrote there is still valid. In this report I’ll add that our lodges
were closed for a significant part of the summer due to the bushfires and we were unable to
run any of the normal summer events in the lodges. None of our lodges were damaged, nor
was any infrastructure in Perisher or Thredbo ski resorts.

Delayed AGM

The AGM was scheduled to be held on 28 March 2020. Shutdowns and restrictions due to
COVID-19 meant that we were unable to convene the AGM on that date. Advice from Access
Canberra, representing the authority responsible for Incorporated Associations in the ACT, is
that legislation requires General Meetings of Incorporated Associations to be held in person

unless the Rules of the Association explicitly allow for another method. We would need to hold
a Special General Meeting to change the Rules, so we are in a classic catch-22 situation.
Our Rules and the legislation require us to hold the AGM within 5 months of the end of our
financial year, so by the end of March. Legislation also provides a deadline for us to report to
Access Canberra. Access Canberra has advised us that there are many Incorporated
Associations in the same position as us, and they expect to extend the deadlines to at least the
end of 2020. We will hold an AGM when we are able.
In accordance with the Rules, all committee members will continue to hold their positions until
the AGM unless any resign or their office is vacated by some other means specified in the Rules.
The Rules allow the committee to appoint a full or life member to any position that is vacant,
and to appoint up to two full or life members to additional committee positions with full
committee privileges, to hold those positions until the next AGM. The committee intends to
appoint Greg Wicks and Ben Coutts to additional committee positions.

Winter 2020 and bookings opening

Members will be very aware that we have closed the lodges and put bookings on hold due to
COVID-19. Both Perisher and Thredbo have stated publicly that they continue to prepare the
resorts to be open for the 2020 winter season. Both have cancelled some events and some
facilities in the resorts are currently closed. Both resorts have delayed charging the final
installment of season pass holders and both have mentioned enhancements to cancellation
and refund policies for pre-booked passes, lessons, accommodation, etc.
We are keenly watching developments and hope to be able to open for the season. There will be
additional plans in place, including an illness policy. We may need to run the lodges with
reduced occupancy.

Looking Forward

While we hope to be able to run the lodges this winter so that members may enjoy their
traditional snow holidays, we have to recognise the possibility that we will be unable to open at
all this winter. In addition to being disappointing to members, this will have a significant impact
on the club’s finances.
The club’s annual accommodation revenue net of refunds has been a little over $400k. Membership revenue is around $260k. As noted above, our 2019 net cash flow surplus was $184k
and it was nearly $210k the prior year. Much of that cash flow surplus has been applied to
paying down debt: over the past two years we have paid down almost $368k.
Much of the club’s cost is fixed cost that would not reduce if we had to close for winter.
Insurance is a fixed cost that we expect to increase significantly this year.
In a worst case scenario, the cash flow could reduce by around $400k for the year, leaving a
cash flow deficit of around $200k excluding loan repayments. We currently have minimum loan
capital repayments a little over $60k and any redraw would increase our interest bill, so we
could imagine a deficit of $380k. The club has around $110k cash in the bank and a
redraw facility on our loan of $410k so we could survive a closed winter, although it would have
a strongly adverse impact on our financial position. Surviving a second closed season would be
much more difficult.
The committee is continuing with the strategic planning discussed in the President’s
report in the Summer 2020 issue of Christie. Some of the focus may change due to the
changed environment.

Thanks
I’d like to extend a big thank you, both on behalf of the Club and personally, to all who have
served the Club over the past 12 months.
Mark Green took on the role of Admin Manager last year and has fitted into the role well.
Our Lodge Managers Kellie Meehan and Jenny Hartican have continued to do a great job,
ensuring the lodges are maintained in great shape and welcoming members and guests during
their stays.
Michael Wentworth-Perry continues to do a great job as Christie Editor, producing a terrific
looking club magazine with some very interesting articles.
Denna Connell did a sterling job as Provisioning Officer for Guthega making multiple trips to
the mountains to ensure that the pantries are well stocked in each lodge. Denna finished with
this role at the end of winter and we thank her for several years of contribution. Maria Stavreas,
a new member this year, has taken over as provisioning officer for Guthega.
Mark Phillips has offered sage advice as Legal Officer.
Richard Blavins has been doing a fantastic job as Archives Officer and has been given great
assistance from the others on the Historical Subcommittee, Wal Costanzo, Richard Blavins and
Margaret Simpson. They have been working together since 2012 and have made a major Marie Kondo effort on the club lock up, creating almost enough space for cat swinging. They have
digitised and filed vast numbers of records including some old film archives. They have also
promoted the history of the club, with Wal giving a wonderful and well received presentation at
the Perisher Historical Society annual dinner using material put together about the early years
of the club by Harry Black.
The three lodge VPs have had assistants helping them through the year. Nick Forster assisted at
Waragun, Tony Hill at Kyilla and Garry Buffinton at Tiobunga.
Darrell Porter and Margaret Simpson provided able assistance to Margaret Smythe on the
Membership Subcommittee.
The committee members have worked tirelessly, ensuring that the important things got done.
Thank you Rob Griffin, Bryan Collis, Darren Hughes, Rob McGregor, Richard Radajewski, Bruce
Hartican, Margaret Smythe, David Banham, David Pember and Warwick Forster. Thanks also to
Minutes Secretary Greg Wicks. You have all put in many more hours that we’d care to admit.
You’ve been a pleasure to work with, making my job of chairing our meetings easy. Each of you
have made significant contributions to the Club in a very big year.

James Lawrence
President

PRESIDENT’S
ANNUAL REPORT
Presented at AGM: 23 September 2020
In a normal year we hold our AGM in March, within the legislated deadline of five months of the
end of our financial year on 31 October. I imagine that no members will be surprised to hear
me state that 2020 is not a normal year. COVID-19 restrictions prevented us from holding the
AGM in March. Changes legislated in June to the Incorporated Associations Act now allow us to
hold our AGM “using a method of communication, or a combination of methods of
communication, that allows a member taking part to hear or otherwise know what each other
member taking part says without the members being in each other’s presence.”
Reports to the AGM usually cover the financial year completed prior to the AGM. We published
the President’s Report, the Treasurer’s Report and the Audited Financial Statements that we
prepared for the AGM to be held in March. As these reports cover the financial year ended 31
October 2019, these reports still stand as current. Much has happened since these were
published, so this report to the AGM in September will provide an update on events since then
and give a brief overview of items covered in the previous reports. Members are encouraged to
read the previously published reports for more details on:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Membership and the balance between supply and demand in our lodges
Tiobunga flood remediation
Plumbing work in all three lodges to reduce the risk of flood within the lodges
Consideration of improvements to accommodation in Waragun and Tiobunga
Drainage work behind Kyilla and other work needed in Kyilla
The Kyilla driveway
Successful completion of booking system and website replacement project
2019 winter season and racing

These reports were published on the club website on the “Booking and Club Information” page
at https://brindabellaskiclub.org.au/clubinformation/ under the heading “Annual Reports” and
can be found reproduced in this edition of Christie.

Passed Members

I’d like to remember two great members who passed away this year.
Life Member Dorothy Brown was the first female member to be honoured with Life
Membership, in 1978. She served as Membership Secretary, Booking Officer, Assistant
Treasurer and Publicity Officer over a number of years as well as serving on numerous
subcommittees. She was involved in designing the kitchen plans for Carinya and maintained the
member loan register for the Carinya project.
Dave Magill served as Club Captain for 7 years early this century. He worked really well with
others in organizing Club Championships as well as race teams for the Balmain Cup and helped
build club morale by organising teams for the Thredbo Interclub Championships for a number
of years while we had no lodge in Thredbo after the loss of Carinya.

You can read more about Dorothy and Dave in articles on the News and Events section of the
website: https://brindabellaskiclub.org.au/news/
•
•

Dorothy Brown: https://brindabellaskiclub.org.au/dorothy_brown/
Dave Magill: https://brindabellaskiclub.org.au/dave_magill/

70th Year

The YMCA Ski Club of Canberra, now Brindabella Ski Club, was founded at a meeting called by
Harry Black on 15 June 1951. We became We hope to be able to hold a 70th anniversary
function in June next year. Watch for details to be announced.

Preparation and operation under COVID-19 in
Winter 2020

We closed our lodges on 21 March due to COVID-19. They remained closed until 28 June. It
was very unclear until the second half of June whether the ski resorts would be able to operate
at all, let alone whether we would be able to open our lodges.
We formed two subcommittees in early May to prepare for the possibility of opening this year.
Initially the members on the subcommittees were:
Lodge Operations Subcommittee: Greg Wicks (chair), Bruce Hartican, Jenny Hartican, James
Lawrence, David Pember, Richard Radajewski, Paul Sayers
Bookings Subcommittee: James Lawrence (chair), Gary Buffinton, Ben Coutts, Mark Green,
Margaret Smythe, Greg Wicks
Greg was forced to resign for health reasons and Mike Bromfield took his place on both subcommittees.
Both of these subcommittees met weekly through May and June with much work done between
meetings. They reported to the committee and the committee met several times during these
two months. We were discussing very important and difficult topics: could we find a way to operate our lodges in a way that met or exceeded Government health directives in order to be as
safe as practical for members and guests during a pandemic, and do so in a manner such that
members could enjoy their holidays? This led to some protracted and very robust
discussions. Ultimately the committee reached a decision to operate our lodges. This decision
was contentious and led to the resignations of Bruce and Jenny Hartican and Gary Buffinton
from the subcommittees. Bruce Hartican also resigned from the committee.
There were a number of factors that fed into our decision to operate this year. The member
survey we ran in May, answered by over 300 members, indicated strong demand with 2/3 of respondents indicating that they wanted to stay “about the same number of nights” as last year.
We had the benefit of a comprehensive COVIDSafe plan prepared and reviewed by
subcommittee members and which we registered with the NSW Government. We had
confidence in our Thredbo lodge manager Kellie Meehan and had been able to identify two solid
lodge manager candidates in Lynne Wyatt and Alex Wotton who we could appoint as Guthega
lodge manager and a backup. We had people ready to head to the lodges and prepare them for
COVIDSafe operation.

Mike Bromfield, Kellie Meehan, Lynn Wyatt and Alex Wotton spent the last two weeks of June in
the lodges and Richard Radajewski and Tony Hill spent a weekend in Kyilla, installing hand
sanitisers, creating and putting up signage, arranging furniture, putting away items not
appropriate for COVIDSafe operation, purchasing appropriate cleaning and sanitising products
and other equipment, finalising procedures and making sure everything would be ready.
Once the season was underway, the Lodge Operations Subcommittee met weekly to monitor
lodge operations, adherence to COVIDSafe operations, member/guest familiarity and
comfort with the club’s COVIDSafe policies and procedures, changes to our operating
nvironment including Government regulations and advice, resort/NPWS operations and advice
and new COVID-19 hotspots. We considered whether we could continue to operate and whether
any changes were appropriate. We made minor adjustments to operations almost every week.
Some of the key features of our operating plan included:
• Lodges operated at reduced capacities: roughly 50% in Waragun and Tiobunga and
less than 50% in Kyilla.
• All common areas had strict capacity limits based on 4 m2 per person.
• Guests required to prepare and clean up meals quickly to support kitchen room capacity limits. No pantry items provided.
• Guests are required to fill in a pre-trip questionnaire with questions on health and
COVID-19 risk, as well as aspects of lodge operation. Any score less than 100%
on the health questions would make guests ineligible to stay in the lodges. Guests
were also required to score 100% on the lodge operations questions. The purpose
these questions was to ensure people understood key aspects of lodge operations,
so guests could take the questionnaire multiple times until they got those questions
right.
• Health check on arrival at the lodge.
• Additional lodge duties for cleaning and sanitising on arrival and departure as well as
daily during the stay.
• Questionnaires for lodge leaders and guests after their stay, feeding into the weekly
monitoring meetings.
Many members chose not to stay in our lodges this winter. Doubtless there are many reasons
including risk of travel during a pandemic, living in a region where it was not possible or
advisable to travel to the NSW snowfields due to border closures or other restrictions, difficulty
or cost of booking lift tickets under the changed arrangements from the resorts this year,
inability to book weekends and other reasons. For some, the changes the club put in place may
have been a factor, with the duties looking onerous and no fun.
Lodge occupancy rates were very low and the number of different people staying was greatly
reduced compared to recent years. However there were still 188 different people (153 members
and 35 associates) who booked into our lodges in Winter 2020. Feedback in the post-trip
survey has been almost universally positive, with members saying that they felt safe,
appreciated the procedures put in place, found the cleaning and sanitising chores to be
reasonable and not onerous and enjoyed their stay. The vast majority said that they would be
happy to stay again under the same conditions. As noted in the financial highlights, the club is
financially better off for having opened. Most importantly, we had no known cases of any
infectious disease transmission in the lodges.
We have learned a great deal by opening this Winter. We will apply what we learned to preparing
for operations in Summer, when there is no lodge manager in residence in Guthega. We will also
be much better placed to open and operate safely in Winter 2021, when we are likely to be still
operating under the spectre of the pandemic.

The full breakdown of those who stayed, along with a comparison with last year, is shown in the
table below.
		Membership Class		2020		2019
		Life				3		3
		Full Adult			104		349
		Full Junior			35		110
		Christie Adult		0		15
		Christie Junior		0		0
		Summer Adult		8		30
		Summer Junior		3		8
		Member Infant		0		9
		USC Reciprocal		0		18
		Associate Adult		21		186
		Associate Junior		14		91
		Associate Infant		0		10
		Total				188		829
Note that the club suspended reciprocal rights with USC members for this winter.

Committee

As we were unable to hold the AGM in March, the Committee made changes using provisions in
the Club Rules. Darren Hughes and David Banham resigned as VP Management and
Information Officer respectively. The committee appointed Greg Wicks as VP Management and
Ben Coutts as Information Officer.
Greg was unable to continue as VP Management due to health concerns and he resigned. The
committee appointed Darrell Porter as VP Management.
Bruce Hartican resigned as VP Tiobunga due to his disagreement with the Committee decision
to open for Winter 2020. The committee appointed Curtis Hancock as VP Tiobunga.
Jack Hartican answered the call for a Minutes Secretary and has been appointed.

Environmental Officers

Simon Wright and Tim Lee answered the call for an Environmental Officer. Both are eminently
qualified so the committee appointed both to an Environmental Subcommittee. I look forward
to proposals for how to reduce the Club’s negative environmental impact that will likely also
improve our costs, as well as providing useful and interesting information to members.
Dr Simon Wright is a lecturer in environmental sustainability and researcher at Charles Sturt
University in Bathurst and Visiting Fellow at the ICCSR at Nottingham University (UK). Simon
researches an array of areas including energy and other sustainability transitions, corporate
responsibility, the circular economy and climate change. Prior to academia, Simon worked as
an environmental consultant and in senior sustainability leadership positions with large
multinationals such as PwC and IAG. Simon is the founding member of two renewable energy
cooperatives in the Central West of NSW and a regular contributor to a range of media on all
things environmental. Simon is also a regular guest lecturer at universities in Australia,
Singapore, Malaysia and the UK.

Tim has a strong passion for the protection, and responsible enjoyment, of the natural
environment, with a lifestyle that has always enjoyed nature and the outdoors. “Tim joined
Veolia 2.5 years ago following the completion of his MBA, in which he studied sustainability.
This allowed him to change career direction to pursue environmental issues, focussing on the
healthcare sector and the opportunity to reduce the environmental impact of hospitals and
similar activities. This covers energy, waste and water management.

Membership

Please refer to the President’s Report from March 2020 for discussion about membership
numbers and the balance between supply and demand for lodge accommodation.
As I wrote in that report, I welcome Kirsten Barchia, Phoebe Flynn, Rohan Kilham, Maria
Stavreas, Allison Sunderland and Jennifer Witheford as new full adult members.

Summer - Bushfires

Please refer to the President’s Report published in the January 2020 edition of Christie as well
as the President’s Report from March 2020 for discussion of the bushfires over Summer. In
short, none of the Club’s assets or the resorts where our lodges are located were damaged,
however we had to close our lodges for what is normally a busy part of the Summer season.
This cut short or cancelled members’ holidays as well as reducing the Club’s
accommodation revenue.

Financial Highlights
2018/2019 Financial Year

As is reported in the Treasurer’s Report, the Club had a good financial year in 2018/2019, with
an operating surplus of $26,192 and a cash flow surplus of $183,805 on revenue net of
refunds of $707,682. While revenue was up compared to the previous year, operating and cash
flow surpluses were down due to some significant expenses, some of which were capitalised.
Tiobunga was due for repainting. Whilst some of the work was paid by insurance due to the
flood, the club picked up about $36k in painting costs. We undertook a number of plumbing
updates on all three lodges to reduce risk of future leaks and meet new insurance
requirements, at a cost of roughly $60k in the 2019 financial year and smaller additional costs
in the 2020 financial year. The Club finished 2019 in a sound financial position.

2019/2020 Financial Year

Costs to insure our lodges increased by over $45k, nearly doubling the premiums from last
year. These increases are not all due to our claim last year for Tiobunga, they are at the lower
end of increases suffered by all lodges, with some lodges seeing their insurance costs increase
to 3x or 4x what they were the previous year. We have heard that in some resort areas lodges
have been unable to find insurers willing to provide any coverage at all.
The club is taking advantage of all COVID financial relief measure that we are aware of. We are
receiving JobKeeper subsidies, we are negotiating for lease reductions and we have received
relief through GST payments to the ATO.

Marginal result of opening the lodges for Winter

Variable costs of operating for Winter were roughly $70k, including energy, MSU (metropolitan
services and utilities) usage charges, lodge manager, admin manager and bookkeeper costs,
provisioning costs including special COVID related supplies, communication and Stripe
payment platform charges. We estimate that these may have reduced to about $15k if we had
not opened, so marginal cost of opening was a little under $55k.
Winter accommodation income was over $75k.
The club is over $20k better off for having opened for Winter 2020.

Looking forward

In the past two years we have shown modest operating surpluses (profit) of $26k (2019) and
$71k (2018), with cash flow surpluses of $184k and $210k. We have used these cash flow
surpluses to pay down our loans, which is paying for capital improvements over the past
decade or so and creating a redraw buffer for a rainy day. That rainy day has arrived this year
and we have had to redraw on the loan, which as of 1 September 2020 has a balance of $448k
and redraw available of $360k. We expect to have a cash flow deficit well over $100k. Some
expenses normally paid in the current financial year likely to carry over to next year due to
deferrals and negotiations still underway, putting further strain on our finances next year.
As noted above, fixed costs have increased significantly, most notably with a $45k increase in
insurance premiums. It seems likely that COVID-19 will continue to have a significant impact on
our lives, and the fortunes of the club, through 2021. The club’s next financial year is likely to
look similar or worse compared to this year. We should expect that it will be some time before
we can balance the budget again. We are likely to see strongly negative cash flow until we see
the other side of the COVID-19 emergency and are able to fill our lodges again.

The 2019/2020 Financial Year finishes for the Club on 31 October 2020. This is a brief update
on where we are as of 31 August, 10 months into the current financial year. The picture is
not pretty.

Consideration of a Levy

The combination of summer bushfires and COVID-19 has reduced accommodation revenues to
the end of August by almost $295k, or over 70%, compared to the same period in 2018/2019.
This is a reduction of about 42% of our overall 2018/2019 revenue including membership
subscriptions.

Levies have been used in the past primarily to fund lodge acquisition or other improvements
in the club’s assets. Joining fees have typically increased every time we called a levy, by the
amount of the levy.

Expenses are more difficult to quantify as we do not yet know how the lease charges on all three
lodges will be impacted by COVID. In 2019 we paid about $55k in lease charges and $63k in
MSU charges.

The committee considered levies and increases in membership subscriptions to ensure the
ongoing financial viability of the club.

For reasons of equity among members, a levy on Full members would either have to apply also
to Christie members or we would need to keep track of which members were Christie members
at the time the levy was applied, so that they could be charged a deferred levy the next time
they returned to Full membership, with that deferred levy being adjusted over time probably in
line with CPI. There would be an administrative burden to keep track of this.

The committee considered that a levy is not the appropriate way to deal with a cash flow
shortfall due to current circumstances. While this cash flow shortfall is likely to continue for a
while, we look forward to being able to return to full operations at some time in the future.

Increase in Membership Subscriptions

The committee is recommending an increase in membership subscriptions. Annual
membership subscriptions last year brought in $214k, with an additional $25k in joining fees
and Junior to Adult Upgrade fees (Juniors pay half the joining fee of Adults, then pay another
half of the Adult joining fee as a Junior to Adult Upgrade fee). Our fixed costs have increased.
Insurance increases alone, of $45k, are 21% of annual membership subscriptions. The
committee is recommending an increase of 30%, or about $60k total increase based on last
year’s membership subscription income.
It is very difficult to predict how our cash flow will change next year. Our best estimate is that
next year may be a bit worse than this year due to expenses deferred from this year, in which
case we may have negative cash flow of $100k or more after increased membership
subscriptions, with an overall financial result showing an accounting loss that could be over
$250k. We will need to make significant redraws on our loan next year.
The committee strongly recommends that we increase membership fees. This will reduce the
amount that we need to redraw on our loan and allow the club to survive for longer with the
dramatically reduced income we currently see. We can consider reducing membership fees
again when accommodation revenue improves.

Thanks

I’d like to thank all the members who made bookings and stayed in our lodges this year. You
showed faith in the Club’s ability to plan and run the lodges safely for members in a pandemic.
You followed all the procedures we put in place, taking on extra chores and responsibilities
without complaint. You made the efforts of those who planned and monitored through the
season worthwhile. Most importantly, you helped us all to stay safe.
I’d like to extend a big thank you, both on behalf of the Club and personally, to all who have
served the Club over the past 18 months. It has been such a big 18 months that it is inevitable
that I will forget to thank someone. Please accept my apologies for this – the Club is very
grateful to all who have served it.
All of the committee members since the last AGM in March 2019 have served the Club
enthusiastically and done an extraordinary job in keeping the Club running in difficult
conditions. David Banham, Bryan Collis, Ben Coutts, Warwick Forster, Rob Griffin, Curtis
Hancock, Bruce Hartican, Darren Hughes, Rob McGregor, David Pember, Darrell Porter, Richard
Radajewski, Margaret Smythe and Greg Wicks have all put in many more hours that we’d care
to admit. You’ve been a pleasure to work with, making my job of chairing our meetings easy.
Each of you have made significant contributions to the Club in a very big year and a half. These
committee members have worked tirelessly, ensuring that the important things got done. Last
year we finalised two huge projects started the year before, remediating Tiobunga after the
flood and replacing the booking system and website. Both these projects took great effort and
cooperation and both were completed in time for a smooth Winter in 2019. This year the huge
task was to prepare for and run the lodges in a pandemic.

Bruce Hartican was VP Kyilla from 2012 to 2019, when he became VP Tiobunga. Bruce drove
the renovation of Kyilla and persevered over may years to finally have the Kyilla driveway
completed last Summer. He supervised the completion of the Tiobunga remediation work. He
has also organised ski development camps for our junior members for several years. Bruce
resigned from the committee this year due to his disagreement with the committee decision to
open the lodges for Winter during the COVID-19 pandemic. I thank Bruce for his great
contributions over the years, including continuing to be helpful after his resignation.
In addition to the Committee, many members put in an extraordinary effort this year to help
us prepare for and run through the Winter season in a pandemic. The Club owes an enormous
debt of gratitude to Mike Bromfield, Gary Buffinton, Jenny Green, Mark Green, Bruce Hartican,
Jenny Hartican, Kellie Meehan, Paul Sayers, Alex Wotton and Lynne Wyatt. While some of these
members didn’t agree with opening the lodges this year, every one of them made enormous
efforts and made great contributions to keeping members safe this year. Between them, these
volunteers put in what amounts to over a year of full time work.
Our Lodge Managers Kellie Meehan, Lynne Wyatt and backup Alex Wotton did an amazing job
in preparing the lodges for a year very different from previous years, then inducting members
and guests every week into how we ran our lodges this year. They helped keep the members
who stayed in our lodges safe.
Thank you to Jenny Hartican for her stellar service as Lodge Manager, Guthega for about a
decade. You did a great job keeping the lodges running smoothly.
Richard Blavins has been doing a fantastic job as Archives Officer and has been given great
assistance from the others on the Historical Subcommittee, Wal Costanzo and Margaret
Simpson. They have been working together since 2012 and have organized the Club’s archives.
They have digitised and filed vast numbers of records including some old film archives. They
have also promoted the history of the club, with Wal giving a wonderful and well received
presentation at the Perisher Historical Society annual dinner using material put together about
the early years of the club by Harry Black.
The three lodge VPs have had assistants helping them through the year. Nick Forster assisted at
Waragun and has taken deliveries for all three lodges leading up to and during Winter, Tony Hill
at Kyilla and Garry Buffinton at Tiobunga.
Mark Green took on the role of Admin Manager last year and has fitted into the role well. He
is taking on additional tasks that are reducing the load on committee members, for which the
committee is grateful.
Michael Wentworth-Perry continues to do a great job as Christie Editor, producing a terrific
looking club magazine with some very interesting articles.
Denna Connell did a sterling job as Provisioning Officer for Guthega making multiple trips to
the mountains to ensure that the pantries are well stocked in each lodge. Denna finished with
this role at the end of last winter and we thank her for several years of contribution. Maria
Stavreas, a new member this year, has taken over as provisioning officer for Guthega.
Darrell Porter and Margaret Simpson provided able assistance to Margaret Smythe on the
Membership Subcommittee.
Mark Phillips has offered sage advice as Legal Officer.

Thank you to Jack Hartican who recently took on the role of Minutes Secretary and Simon
Wright and Tim Lee who recently stepped up to form the Environmental Subcommittee.
Thanks to our highly capable bookkeeper Sonia Garland. Sonia’s work is always accurate, timely and beyond reproach and she is always willing to do that little extra to clarify any detail we
require.

Final thoughts

I encourage members to consider a Summer holiday in one of our Lodges. The mountains are
wonderful in Summer, beckoning with walks through wildflowers to see and glorious mountain
vistas to photograph, quiet streams and rivers with fish striking at flies, mountain biking tracks
to coax beginners and challenge experts and cool clear mountain air to enjoy. While you are
there, take a stroll to a local café for breakfast or dine in a local restaurant. Hire a mountain
bike or fly fishing gear or replace your aging hiking boots. Take home some schnapps or beer
from the local distillery or brewery. Your enjoyment of the mountains will help bring in some
much needed revenue for the Club and the money you spend in local businesses will also help
business owners and their employees who have been struggling to make ends meet this year.
2021 will undoubtedly present challenges for Brindabella Ski Club, as it will for all our
members and for society in general. Let’s hope it will be a better year than 2020. Nevertheless,
Brindabella Ski Club remains strong and will continue to be a great club.

James Lawrence
President

DRAFT Minutes
Annual General
Meeting
7.30pm Wednesday 23 September 2020
Online meeting via Zoom
Attendance
Full Members – Voting
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Andrew Kelly			
26.
Andrew Lawrence		
27.
Anthony Seymour		
28.
Ben Coutts			
29.
Beth Hilton-Thorp		
30.
Bill Book			31.
Bronwen Shepherd		
32.
Bruce Hartican		
33.
Christina Grant		
34.
Clea Efstathiadis		
35.
Curtis Hancock		
36.
Daniele Leyder		
37.
Darrell Porter		
38.
Dave Rae			
39.
David Banham		
40.
David Grant			
41.
David Pember		
42.
David Wentworth-Perry 43.
Debbie Davie		
44.
Eskil Julliard			
45.
Gary Buffinton		
46.
Georgina Dudzinski
47.
Geraldine Denny		
48.
Gray McLaren		
49.
Hazel Shepherd		
50.

Heather Frisken		
51.
Helen Cox			
52.
Holly Lawrence		
53.
Ian McFarlane		
54.
Ian Webb			
55.
Ilea Buffier			56.
Jack Hartican		
57.
Jade Hancock		
58.
James Lawrence		
59.
Jean Casburn		
60.
Jenny Hartican		
61.
Judy Jenkinson		
62.
Karen Watson		
63.
Kate Woffenden		
64.
Keith Besgrove		
65.
Keith Fairbrother		
66.
Kerry Bell			
67.
Kimble Williamson		
68.
Larry Shepherd		
69.
Laurelle Besgrove		
70.
Leo Efstathiadis		
71.
Leonie McGregor		
72.
Linda Groom		
73.
Luisa De Conti		
74.
Margaret Pounder		
75.

Observers – Non-voting

1.
4.
7.

Ben Troy			2.
Kellie Meehan		
5.
Rob Foley			
8.

Bianca Troy			3.
Lisa Macleod		
6.
Rod Holesgrove		
9.

Margaret Simpson
Margaret Smythe
Mark Green
Michael Stuckey
Mike Bowers
Mike Bromfield
Nick Forster
Noel Mungovan
Paul Campbell
Paul Sayers
Peter Gamble
Peter Gottlieb
Richard Radajewski
Rob McGregor
Robert Griffin
Ross Calvert
Ross McKay
Sally Anne Brown
Sandra Miles-Wood
Simon Bass
Simon Wright
Susanne Weress
Tony Hill
Wal Costanzo
Warwick Forster

Ian Lake
Pat Williams
Sonia Garland

Welcome

The president, James Lawrence welcomed members to the 2020 AGM (70th AGM).

Acknowledgement of Country

Brindabella Ski Club (BSC) acknowledges that Aboriginal people were the first people of the
land on which our club is built. BSC acknowledges the Ngarigo people as the traditional
custodians of the Snowy Monaro region.

This year’s AGM was due to be held 23 March 2020 but was instead postponed for Covid-19
safety reasons. The meeting could not be held until changes to legislation allowed full member
attendees to be present and vote via remote telecommunications. (See item 7, motion 5 for
further details).

Proxies

During a COVID-19 emergency the ACT Associations Incorporation Act allows members to vote
by proxy at a general meeting. Five proxies were received, three for the meeting chair and two
for Bruce Hartican. All proxies were in favour of motions.

1.
4.

Motion 1: 		
That the audited financial statements for the year ended 31 October 2019
			be accepted.

Motion carried.

Matters required to be decided under the Club’s rules
Appointment of Auditor
Motion 2: 		
			

That Vincents Audit Pty Ltd is appointed to audit the Financial Statements
for the year ended 31 October 2020.

Moved:		James Lawrence		Seconded:		Robert Griffin
Motion carried.

Barbara Herden		
Kerryn Milligan		

2.
5.

Barbara Silinis		
Richard Blavins		

3.
6.

Jane Allen
Tony Danaro

Confirmation of minutes of Annual General Meeting,
23 March 2019
Motion: That the minutes of the AGM of 23 March 2019 be confirmed.
Moved:		
Seconded:

James, presented the Treasurer’s report and the Audited Financial Statements for the
Brindabella Ski Club for the year ending 31 October 2019.

Moved:		James Lawrence		Seconded:		Robert Griffin

Postponed AGM date explained

Apologies

Presentation of Audited Statements of Accounts, Net
Profit and Loss Statement and Auditor’s Report

Robert Griffin
James Lawrence

Setting of Annual Subscriptions
Motion 3: 		
			

That annual membership subscriptions be increased by 30% and rounded
to an integer mulltiple of five dollars ($5).

Moved:		James Lawrence		Seconded:		Robert Griffin
Motion carried.
Membership Levy

Motion carried.

Motion 4: Membership Levy – Withdrawn

President’s Report

Explanatory notes: Historically, a membership levy is used for club improvements. Our reason
			
to raise funds does not fit this purpose.

The President, James Lawrence, presented his report on the activities of the Club in 2019-20.
In memoriam
Dorothy Brown and David Magill who passed away this year were remembered.
Resignations
During the year Bruce Hartican resigned as VP Tiobunga and from the Lodge Operations sub
committee. Jenny Hartican also resigned from the Lodge Operations sub committee and Garry
Buffington resigned from the Bookings sub-Committee. The club thanks them for many years of
commitment to the club.

Special Resolution to change the Club’s Rules
Motion 5: To consider and if thought fit pass the following special resolution:
Resolved as a special resolution that the Rules of the Association be altered as follows:
Adding a new Rule 26(1)(a) as follows:
The committee may authorise that the meeting be held using a method of communication,
or a combination of methods of communication, that allows a member taking part to hear or
otherwise know what each other member taking part says without the members being in each
other’s presence.

Other business

Examples
a phone link, a satellite link, an internet or intranet link, in writing

James Lawrence, as returning President, took the chair.

Adding a new Rule 26(1)(b) as follows:
A person who takes part in a meeting conducted under subsection (1a) is taken, for all
purposes, to be present at the meeting.
Moved:		James Lawrence		Seconded:		Robert Griffin
Motion carried.

Election of Returning Officer
Motion: 		

That Mike Bromfield be appointed as Returning Officer for this AGM.

Moved:

James Lawrence		

Seconded:		

Robert Griffin

Motion carried.

Election of Committee members for 2020-21
The following members were elected to Club positions:

Position			Name				Nominated by		Seconded by
President			James Lawrence		Holly Lawrence		Robert Griffin
VP Management		
Darrell Porter		
Margaret Smythe		
Kate Woffenden
VP Kyilla			
Richard Radajewski
Stefan Radajewski		
Anthony Hill
VP Tiobunga			
Curtis Hancock		
Jade Hancock		
James Lawrence
VP Waragun			
Rob McGregor		
James Lawrence		
Robert Griffin
Treasurer			-				-				Secretary 			
Robert Griffin		
Bronwen Shepherd		
James Lawrence
Business Planning		
David Pember		
Karen Pember		
David Rae
Information Officer		
Ben Coutts			
Maria Stavreas		
James Lawrence
Membership Officer
Margaret Smythe		
Bill Book			
Darrell Porter
Club Captain		
Warwick Forster		
David Wentworth Perry Bede Seymour
There were no nominations for Treasurer. An expression of interest is to be issued (subject to
motion below) as members were not aware of the vacancy. A financial sub-committee is
intended to be established.
Motion: That the position of treasurer not be determined at this AGM, and that the committee
call for expressions of interest in the position after the AGM and appoint a treasurer.
Moved: 		
Motion carried.

James Lawrence		

Seconded: 		

Mike Bromfield

a. Welcomed new members.
b. Questions and discussions from the floor:
Question:
Response:
		

How many adult members are there in the club?
There are about 560 to 570 full adult members including life members. There are
approximately 1100 members in total.

Question:
		
Response:
		
		

Is the intention to reduce annual fees once the club is financially stable? 		
(supporters: Ilea Buffier, Geraldine Denny)
The Committee’s likely intention is to reassess membership fees once 			
accommodation revenue returns to a more normal level. This probably won’t
happen next year [2021].

Question: Can we open up weekend bookings for Summer for those who are unable to use
		the lodge during the working week? 								
		
(supporters: Hazel Shepherd, Daniele Leyder, Luisa De Conti, Ilea Buffier)
Response: The Committee has established a Lodge Operations sub-Committee that will be
		
looking at Summer bookings. The sub-Committee recognises the importance of
		weekend stays.
Question:
Response:
		

Can we open up memberships to raise funds?
General lack of support noted for increased membership availability due 		
to current and predicted competition for beds.

Question:
Response:
		

Dave Grant – Can we sell BSC merchandise to raise funds?
Positive interest noted. James invited interested members to volunteer 		
to assist with merchandise.

Question:
Response:
		
		
		

Why can’t we have a loan rate better than 6.2%?
6.2% was the rate at which the loan was originally settled. The rate is 			
currently lower than that. The loan is a commercial loan, which has a 			
higher rate than a home mortgage. The loan is secured against the business 		
and property associated with Tiobunga.

General comments:
• General acknowledgment for the hard work of the Committee and other contributing
members over what has been a very challenging year.
• James thanked the members who booked into the lodges over winter and adhered to the
COVID-19 operating procedures.
• Jenny and Bruce Hartican were acknowledged for their years of service to the club as Lodge
Manager Tiobunga and VP Kyilla and VP Tiobunga respectively.
• Bryan Collis was acknowledged for his years of service as Club Treasurer.
• James Lawrence was acknowledged for his ongoing years of service as Club President.
The club will be 70 years old on 15 June 2021. 70th anniversary of BSC celebrations to be held
in 2021 at The Boat House, Canberra. There is currently a tentative booking for 29 May 2021.
Further details will be made available as they are confirmed.
The President closed the meeting at 9:26 PM.

Rob Griffin
Secretary

Recommended
Readings
The incredible, inspiring story of a solo journey through Australia’s toughest and most beautiful
hiking trail - the Australian Alps Walking Track - for fans of INTO THE WILD by Jon Krakauer or
Cheryl Strayed’s WILD and anyone who dreams of iconic wilderness walks.
At the start of the hellish, fiery Australian summer of 2019/20, Walkley Award-winning
journalist and suburban dad Anthony Sharwood set off on a journey. Abandoning his post on a
busy news website to clear his mind, he solo-trekked the Australian Alps Walking Track,
Australia’s most gruelling and breathtakingly beautiful mainland hiking trail, which traverses the
entirety of the legendary High Country from Gippsland in Victoria to the outskirts of Canberra.

CLUB CONTACTS
Committee
President - James Lawrence
president@brindabellaskiclub.org.au
VP Management - Darrell Porter
vp.management@brindabellaskiclub.org.au
VP Tiobunga - Curtis Hancock
vp.tiobunga@brindabellaskiclub.org.au
VP Kyilla - Richard Radajewski
vp.kyilla@brindabellaskiclub.org.au
VP Thredbo - Rob McGregor
vp.thredbo@brindabellaskiclub.org.au
Secretary - Rob Griffin
secretary@brindabellaskiclub.org.au
Treasurer - Bryan Collis
treasurer@brindabellaskiclub.org.au
Club Captain - Warwick Forster
club.captain@brindabellaskiclub.org.au
Business Planning Officer - David Pember
business.planning@brindabellaskiclub.org.au
Information Officer - Ben Coutts
info@brindabellaskiclub.org.au
Membership Officer - Margaret Smythe
membership.officer@brindabellaskiclub.org.au

Lodge Bookings
Online (preferred method) - www.brindabellaskiclub.org.au
or email the admin manager for manual bookings (on the admin email below)

Wishing you
fresh tracks!
Thank you to Mike Bromfield, for supplying
amazing photos from the 2020 season.

Phone: 		

02 6100 4272

Tiobunga:
Kyilla: 		
Waragun:

02 6457 5329
02 6457 5577
02 6457 7369

Club Website www.brindabellaskiclub.org.au
Administration Manager admin.mgr@brindabellaskiclub.org.au
Christie Editor Michael Wentworth-Perry christie.editor@brindabellaskiclub.org.au

